
 

 

Vocabulary/Spelling Test 

Name _______________________________   Date _______________ 

List 19 – Related Words I 

List Words 1-10 

Select                    legislate            moist             erase            custody 

Selective              legislative         moisture       erasure         custodian 

 

Match the word parts in column A with the word parts in column B to form spelling words. Write the words. 

 

Column A    Column B  

 

1. era     ian    ____________________ 

 

2. cust     sure    ____________________ 

 

3. mois      ture    ____________________ 

 

4. er     ase    ____________________ 

 

5. custod    ody    ____________________ 

 

 

6. selec     st    ____________________ 

 

7. legislat    ect    ____________________ 

 

8. moi     ate    ____________________ 

 

9. Legisl     ive    ____________________ 

 

10. sel     tive    ____________________ 

 

Write Spelling words to complete the riddles. 

 

1. When you are on a shopping spree, Beware of 

items defective. Take your time before you buy. It 

pays to be ________________. 

 

2. Alice Smith’s gold coins are kept in a safe-deposit 

box. A bank officer is their _____________, and he 

carefully locks the locks. 

 



3. If you ask people for a job, I’m sure they won’t 

reject you. Tell them how much experience you 

have, and I’m sure they will _____________ you. 

 

4. It certainly is hot today. Of that, you are aware. 

Everything is dripping from the _______________ in 

the air. 

 

 

5. I’d like to belong to Congress. It’s a goal I have 

because, it is our ________________ branch, and it 

passes our laws. 

 

6. Ruff the dog was sad because he had no good true 

friends. But now, in the ____________ of Leon 

Jones, his playtime never ends. 

 

 

 

List Words 11 - 20 

Express             appreciate         architect          expose        humanity* 

Expressive        appreciation     architecture    exposure    humanitarian     

 

Write spelling words to complete each sentence. Some words are used more than once.  

 

1. Rachel Eagle is an _________________ who designs skyscrapers. 

 

2. Rachel’s concern for others also keeps her involved in several ________________ organizations. 

 

3. One organization is trying to _________ people to the serious problems that are associated with world hunger. 

 

4. The organization has used advertising and direct mailings to increase people’s ___________ to these problems. 

 

5. When the organization needed to build new headquarters, Rachel volunteered her knowledge of 

__________________ to help in designing the building. 

 

6. She was able to use her technical know-how to ____________ her commitment to the organization. 

 

7. In __________________ of Rachel’s hard work, the organization named the new building after her. 

 

8. At the opening ceremonies, Rachel said, “You do not know how much I ____________ this great honor.” 

 

9. “This building is an _______________ of people’s caring for people,” she said proudly. 

 

10. “Let’s worked toward a day when all _____________ has food, clothing, and shelter.” 

 

Write Spelling words to answer the questions. 

 

1. Which of the spelling words have six consonants 

and six vowels? 

_____________________________ 

 

_____________________________ 

 

2. Which of the spelling words have four syllables 

and one letter t? 

___________________________ 

 

___________________________ 

 

   



3. Which two spelling words have three syllables and 

one letter p? 

_________________________________ 

 

_________________________________ 

 

4. Which two spelling words have one letter z and 

two syllables?  

________________________________ 

 

________________________________ 

Bonus Words 

Publish                publication             progress               progression          expansion 

 

Write the bonus words that complete the paragraph. 

 Our company has enjoyed great __________ in the last year.  This led to the __________ of our office space. We 

put out a ___________ to tell people about the change. The pressure to ____________ the booklet was great. But it clearly 

explained the ___________ of our company from a small firm to a corporation.  

 

Challenge Words 

 

Aggression              province               imperialism           confederation          migration             
Communism           Provocation         socialization          artifact                      refugee       

 

Write the challenge word that completes each sentence. 

 

1. The hostile nation was guilty of _____________________. 

 

2. It attacked without ____________ a smaller, helpless country. 

 

3. The exhausted ____________ found safety in a new country. 

 

4. Each ______________ of the country held its own elections. 

 

5. The system of government in the Soviet Union is __________________. 

 

6. A country that rules other countries practices ___________________. 

 

7. Countries may form a ____________ for a special purpose. 

8. The _____________ of the country was a blow to private enterprise. 

 

9. Harsh conditions in Europe once caused a ___________ of people. 

 

10. Each _____________ of Greek culture was carefully displayed. 

 

 

 

 

 


